The Holiday Markets at Union Square and Columbus Circle are a reflection of the very best parts of New York City. There are vendors who’ve been here since the beginning, hand rolling candles, screen printing t-shirts, or selling exotic goods from Bali to Beijing. Shopping at their stalls has become a family tradition spans generations.

There are the young artists, the entrepreneurs, the immigrants who work with their families and communities. Many of them are just getting started. They take risks to follow their dreams. What they make and sell transports us to their world, telling stories that trigger our empathy and familiarize us with distant corners of the globe. Supporting them brings us together, minimizes our differences, and creates common ground.

Every sale the vendors make affirms their daring move to be their own boss, to leave a safe job for a dream job of pursuing a lifestyle of entrepreneurship and craft. Every cent you spend at the markets goes directly to them and their families, not broken up into fractions of cents distributed to CEOs and shareholders. It goes right to Saeed, Joey, Susan, Ava, or any one of the 300 plus unique vendors featured at the Holiday Market.

Our markets are colorful, loud, smelly and tempting. They are foreign and familiar, beautiful and boisterous, and sometimes a little messy. They are a tradition. They are a result of hundreds of people following their dreams. They are a sanctuary for values we believe in. They are New York.

- The Urbanspace Team.
The Columbus Circle Holiday Market is internationally known as one of the most eclectic and beautiful places for holiday shopping. Located at the entrance to Central Park, at 59th street and Central Park West, visitors lose themselves in glittering aisles of art, jewelry, home goods and delicious eats from local entrepreneurs and chefs. Now in its 15th year, the Market is the perfect place to do all your holiday shopping while soaking in the splendor of winter in New York City. Offering some of the best eats of NYC, come hungry and leave with full bellies and your holiday list checked off!

Located in the heart of New York City, the Union Square Holiday Market is an internationally renowned holiday market in Union Square Park. Hailed as a must-visit destination for unique gifts created by local craftsmen and artists, millions of people browse the winding aisles each year enjoying this unique and eclectic holiday experience.

Over the last 25 years, the market has grown to include new sections like Little Brooklyn and Urbanspace Provisions, a Warming Station and Lounge Presented by Citi, a Kid’s Arts Studio by our partners at Children’s Museum of the Arts and Citi, and live music.

With the best vendor selection in the Northeast, Union Square Holiday Market is the holiday destination for New Yorkers and tourists alike.
THE PERFECT GIFTS FOR BOSS BABIES

1. DRAGONETTE BY LA MUSE KALLIOPE
Kalliope Dragonette $99,
UNION C13

2. MR. ELLIE POOH
Kids Dinosaur Volcano $50,
UNION A42

3. LITTLE POLAND GALLERY
RainbowBow $50,
UNION C5

4. PUNKSTER ORGANIC BABY
“Snuggle” Punksie $50,
UNION A75 & COLUMBUS B60

THE GIFTS THAT GIVE BACK

1. THREE BLUEBIRDS
Swedish Dishcloths $6-7 each,
UNION C42 COLUMBUS A22

2. LA SAVONNIERE
Gift Set of 4 French Soaps $25,
COLUMBUS B9

3. PADMA KNITS
Fairtrade Rhododendron Flower Beanie $45,
COLUMBUS B8

4. EIGHT THOUSAND MILES
Matching PJ Set $35/$75,
COLUMBUS A31

5. BOBO GLOBAL
Vintage Textile Chi Chi Pouch $20-$40,
UNION C20
THE PERFECT GIFTS FOR
SELF CARE

1. DONA
Dona Masala Chai Concentrate $12,
UNION B21

2. HERBS FIT LIFE
The M+J Medicinal Balm $42-$158,
UNION C27

3. DASH OF PEP
“Self Care” 8x10 Letterpress Print $14,
UNION A47

4. COCOLENE NATURAL & ORGANIC SKINCARE
4-Step Beauty Wash $128-$143,
COLUMBUS B49

5. BODY STONES BY KATE MCLEOD
Sleep Stone $45,
COLUMBUS A13

6. SCENTUAL AROMA
Intensive Youth Concentrate $48,
UNION C23

HOLIDAY MARKET
FUN FACT

The Union Square Holiday Market receives over
1 Million visitors each year!
Honeygramz is a family-owned, urban beekeeping business in NYC that makes edible greetings and gifts made from the raw honey gathered from couple Ruth and Matt’s beekeeping efforts. The product was originally created as a thank you to Ruth’s yoga students (Thank You Beary Much Jillian and Caitlyn!), but people liked them so much Ruth decided to create more sayings and bring HoneyGramz to the marketplace.

The journey towards starting a business began when Ruth’s children begged for a dog, but instead she bought them three chickens. Raising chickens was rewarding and soon beekeeping piqued her interest so much that she didn’t hesitate to sign up for NYCBA’s course in beekeeping. The timing was perfect, as the ban against beekeeping in New York City was lifted just as Ruth completed her beekeeping course. Ruth has nine beehives spread between Douglaston, Queens and an organic farm on Staten Island. Being with her bees is meditative; it allows her to reboot after a busy week of working full time for an investment firm and raising four children. She and her husband strive to create permaculture -- a holistic approach to farming where everything one grows and raises supports the other elements -- through their Queens-based farming efforts. They grow vegetables and flowers from seeds; they compost; use rain barrels; their pets with benefits reward them with fresh eggs and honey. Ruth also teaches kids yoga and works on mosaic tiling. She warns that next time someone begs you for a dog, you never know where it might lead.

After spending 20 plus years in a publishing career Matt switched gears and completed a Doctor of Physical Therapy degree at Columbia University in New York City. He enjoys spending time in the bee yard assisting Ruth among all the hundreds of thousands of bees. Matt is also the author of the book Body Energy found on Amazon.com.

Look for another business created by Ruth, Mee Beauty, at www.meebeauty.com. Mee Beauty was born from our desire to create all-natural products (lip balms, face creams and body lotions) from the honey collected from their bees each season.
TRUFFLE HUMMUS

SERVES: 6
PREP TIME: 15 MINUTES

INGREDIENTS:
2 cans chickpeas, drained
3 garlic cloves
2 lemons, juiced
2 tbsp tahini
1 tbsp water
3 tbsp The Truffleist Truffle Oil
1 tsp kosher salt
Paprika to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Add oil and garlic to food processor and pulse on high.
2. Add the remaining ingredients, and blend until smooth.
3. Scoop into a bowl, drizzle with more truffle oil.
4. Sprinkle with paprika and serve!

THE TRUFFLEIST

Life-long truffle-lover Jimmy Kunz was making truffle butter as a holiday gift for friends and family before he was inspired to officially become The Truffleist. While their truffles are imported from countries like Italy, France and Spain, their products are made by hand in New York, with most of their base ingredients locally-sourced to keep food costs low, quality high, and support local entrepreneurship.
THE PERFECT GIFTS TO SHOW YOUR PRIDE

1. MONSTER CRACKERS
   “Midnight Howl” Nutcracker $20,
   UNION A23 & COLUMBUS B5

2. FREEZY FREAKIES
   Unicorn Gloves $34,
   UNION C36

3. HEDRON STUDIO
   Signature Ring $95-$160
   UNION B2

4. LOVEPOP
   Rainbow Butterfly Card $13,
   COLUMBUS B44

THE PERFECT GIFTS OF SWEETS & TREATS

1. GERMAN DELIGHTS
   Traditional German Pfeffernusse $9.50,
   UNION B40, C37 & COLUMBUS A10, B41

2. EXQUISITO CHOCOLATE
   Cafe con Leche Bar $8,
   COLUMBUS C30

3. NO CHEWING ALLOWED
   Premium Hot Chocolate Cup $5,
   COLUMBUS A7

4. GLAZED DAYS
   Gourmet Donuts $1/dozen,
   COLUMBUS B37
THE PERFECT GIFTS FOR
PETS & PET PEOPLE

1. SIPPINGTHIS
“Cat Lover” Coasters $7 (Set of 4),
UNION B25

2. PATCHES & PRINTS
“King Dog” Pin $10,
UNION C14 & COLUMBUS C29

3. NEW YORK PUZZLE COMPANY
New Yorker Cat & Dog Playing Cards $20,
UNION C28 & COLUMBUS B51

4. WARE OF THE DOG
Heart Cardigan $78,
UNION A77

5. SABYLOO
Dog Breed Socks $12,
UNION A73

HOLIDAY MARKET
FUN FACT

It takes a team of over 50 people 11 days working 24/7 to set up one of our Holiday Markets.
Wintertime is a season of celebration, when New Yorkers, tourists, and travelers alike come together to participate in festivities all across the city. Artist and illustrator Annie Moor captures the spirit of the holiday markets in NYC — busy, bustling public spaces filled with spirited activities and unusual characters. Help us find twelve merry mischief makers lost in the pandemonium of the most wonderful time of the year. From grumpy grandpas to selfie santas, how many can you find?

1. GRUMPY GRANDPA
2. SELFIE SANTAS
3. CUDDLING KITTENS
4. SKATING RATS
5. SINGING SNOWMEN
6. RAPPERS WRAPPING
7. PUPPIES PLAYING
8. TEENS A TEXTING
9. HIPSTERS LAUGHING
10. TASTY PRETZELS
11. SNOWFLAKES FALLING
12. CUPS OF COCOA
While on her first vacation with her then boyfriend (now husband), POTTYMINTS founder, Suzanna Grobman, began to notice that her newfound roommate was frequently disappearing and re-emerging with treats for her from the hotel's lobby gift shop. As the candies piled up, she started to question if he had an ulterior motive. After 5 days, he finally came clean…Rather than making her bear the repercussions of sharing one bathroom, he was using the bathroom in the hotel lobby…

Inspired by the universal challenges of sharing a bathroom, and underwhelmed by the current crude-humored and mass market solutions available, Suzanna was determined to find a better option by creating a travel-friendly home fragrance for the bathroom that was sophisticated and would be taken seriously. Introducing POTTYMINTS, the first dissolvable air freshener tablets for the after flush.

Kate McLeod makes make BODY STONES: solid moisturizers in the shape of a stone that melt on contact with dry skin in a way you have to feel to understand. Inspired by her sister-in-law’s recommendation to use raw cocoa butter instead of bottled lotions, BODY STONES are highly innovative in their simple formula, solid form factor, and plastic-free packaging. She oversees the hand pouring of each BODY STONE in her Brooklyn-based “Butter Atelier.”

As a former bakery owner and pastry chef, Kade didn’t know skincare at first, but she knew food. She blended cocoa butter with her favorite oils: sweet almond oil, apricot kernel oil, avocado oil, and fractionated coconut oil. These became the core ingredients that every body is stone is based on. She then worked with a local sculptor to create a stone shape that fits perfectly in the palm of your hand.

About Susanna: As the oldest of three, and a born & bred Manhattanite, Suzanna didn’t necessarily predict an adulthood that would include learning the ins and outs of toilets or hitting the tradeshow circuit while sharing cramped hotel rooms with her family. But it was Suzanna’s quest to solve a ripe problem that inspired her to create POTTYMINTS. With product in hand, she was able to recruit the support of her family to help her hit the ground running. Embracing her former experience as a costume designer, Suzanna incorporated her passion for design in ultimately shaping POTTYMINTS’ identity--her creative eye certainly also comes in handy creating different displays of toilets with flowers coming out!

Few founders in today’s e-commerce environment know exactly what goes into their products, using contract manufacturers, consultants, and stock formulations to make “versions of the same.” Kate believes that knowing how to make things yourself is the greatest pledge of quality you can give to your customer. She is a proud supporter of “intentional manufacturing.” The Body Stone team cares so much about what goes into their products that Kate is present and in the room to see what goes into every batch. They use batch tracking and ingredient traceability to provide full transparency to customers.
THE PERFECT GIFTS FOR MOM

1. INK & BLOCK
Kimono Robe $85,
COLUMBUS C12

2. KATE MCLEOD
Mama Stone $45,
COLUMBUS A13

3. ROSEHAVEN ALPACAS
Scarves $25-$75,
UNION D2

4. SHAYA NYC
Bell Rings $40-$100,
UNION B11

5. INDIA & PURRY BY JESSICA HOLLANDER
Purple Poppies Apron $34,
UNION C35

HOLIDAY MARKET FUN FACT
Each market uses over 5,000 feet of lights and 3,000 feet of garland.
THE BEST OF THE BOROUGHS

THE PERFECT GIFTS
MADE IN MANHATTAN

1. DESIDERI
Design Frida Necklace $145,
UNION B39

2. SIPPINGTHIS
“New York State of Wine” $10,
UNION B25

3. MEL EN STEL
Fingerless Gloves $68,
COLUMBUS B4

4. ALEX STAR
Pouch $13-$40,
COLUMBUS B64

5. PAST OBJECTS ART
Necklace $35-150,
COLUMBUS A30

IN A NEW YORK STATE OF WINE.
THE PERFECT GIFTS
MADE IN BROOKLYN

1. BEE RAW
   4 Varietal Honey Flight $54,
   UNION B28

2. BOBO GLOBAL
   Selena Tee $45,
   UNION C20

3. HOT HUT BY FARM TO PEOPLE
   “Some Like It Hot” $45,
   UNION B29

4. CITYBITZ
   Triangle Stained Glass Earrings $38
   UNION B5

THE PERFECT GIFTS
MADE IN QUEENS

1. THE TRUFFLEIST
   Truffle Hot Sauce $20,
   UNION B30 & COLUMBUS B40

2. DE DANDY JEWELRY
   Amethyst Long Necklace $225,
   UNION C7
From their studio in Brooklyn, NY, Craftspring works with women artisans in developing countries to preserve traditional crafts and to cultivate the skills once passed on from mother to daughter as a way to support local communities. Together, they design and hand-make gifts and ornaments so rich in spirit they inspire adventure everywhere they land. You can find their incredible creations in pop-up markets all over New York, as well as at their store in Gowanus, Brooklyn.

Giving a gift is never a small act. It preserves ancient traditions and can help cultivate new ones. It connects communities and empowers women around the world. Giving a gift means embracing play and adventure and a sense of wonder for an incredible world that is brimming with magic. Because their deepest wish is to offer heartfelt, relevant gifts that will help people celebrate the truly special moments, many of Craftspring's collections are inspired by their customers' own personalities and passions.

They strive to honor the beauty and magic of their artisans' craft, to share it with the world, and to connect people and communities through meaningful giving. In doing so, Craftspring hopes to contribute to a culture of thoughtfulness, to celebrate a sense of wonder and to advocate creativity and play.

They believe that a more connected world is made by hand. With wool. And water. And play. That the simple act of gift giving is magical and that it carries amazing, tangible potential. They believe that good design can be a spectacular tool for development.

The craft behind their products comes from a heritage of nomadic culture and yurt living, and so do their materials. Craftspring sources all of their sheep's wool directly from the mountains of Kyrgyzstan, using the generations-old technique of wet felting in the creation of every handmade piece. Wet felting, which was once used by women to make their yurts, creates a textile that is strong and incredibly soft to the touch. It is employed in part because a resurgence of felting has made a path for women's entrepreneurship and provided a source of economic and social empowerment, but also because it is an ancient and beautiful medium.

From the raw wool they source to the recycled packaging in which final products are shipped, the Craftspring team lives by the principle that the materials we use and the products we make should contribute to the world, not drain it. They believe that business choices can be regenerative, and that we can positively impact the environment and global communities, not detract from them.
1. WITH ROOTS  
Arrowhead Eco Pendant $40, 
UNION A76

2. SIPPINGTHIS  
“Hungover” Eye Mask $25, 
UNION B25

3. NEW YORK PUZZLE COMPANY  
Retail Therapy Puzzle $20, 
UNION C28 & COLUMBUS B51

4. SQUISHABLE  
Avocado $45, 
COLUMBUS B2

5. PAPER*CRANE*HEART*  
Japanese Paper Earrings $12, 
COLUMBUS C13

6. THIS NIGHT  
Art Flowering Branch Note Cards $16, 
COLUMBUS B6

THE PERFECT GIFTS FOR GIRLFRIENDS

HOLIDAY MARKET FUN FACT
This is the Holiday Market’s 26th year at Union Square, and its 16th year at Columbus Circle.
THE PERFECT GIFTS FOR THE DUDES IN YOUR LIFE

1. YUMI JEWELRY + PLANTS
   Jellyfish Air Plant $25,
   COLUMBUS A5

2. NEW YORK PUZZLE COMPANY
   Camping Equipment Puzzle $20,
   UNION C28 & COLUMBUS B51

3. UNITED CHOCOLATE WORKS
   Chocolate Nut & Bolt $25,
   UNION C46 & COLUMBUS A38

4. POTTYMINTS
   Pottymints 6 Pack $5,
   COLUMBUS B47

5. AVESTA & CO
   Handmade Telescopes $45-$70,
   COLUMBUS B56

THE PERFECT GIFTS FOR THE DUDES IN YOUR LIFE

1. YUMI JEWELRY + PLANTS
   Jellyfish Air Plant $25,
   COLUMBUS A5

2. NEW YORK PUZZLE COMPANY
   Camping Equipment Puzzle $20,
   UNION C28 & COLUMBUS B51

3. UNITED CHOCOLATE WORKS
   Chocolate Nut & Bolt $25,
   UNION C46 & COLUMBUS A38

4. POTTYMINTS
   Pottymints 6 Pack $5,
   COLUMBUS B47

5. AVESTA & CO
   Handmade Telescopes $45-$70,
   COLUMBUS B56

6. EXQUISITO CHOCOLATES
   An artisan chocolate company, Exquisito Chocolates produces bean to bar chocolates using only the best and most ethically sourced beans. They roast their beans and grind them to perfection using only sugar - no preservatives or additives. Cheap chocolate is filled with oils and chemicals, and that makes them sad. Their signature hot chocolate is inspired by the truly delicious version they tried in Monmartre on a 2011 trip to Paris.

HOLIDAY TREAT

COLUMBUS C30

DARK CHOCOLATE BROWNIES

SERVES: 8-12
PREP TIME: 15 MINUTES
COOK TIME: 30 MINUTES

INGREDIENTS:
- 6.5oz all-purpose flour
- 14oz sugar
- 10oz broken pieces of our 73% Ecuadorian chocolate
- 8oz butter
- 4 eggs

DIRECTIONS:
1. Melt down the butter and chocolate pieces
2. Mix in sugar to melted ingredients and blend well.
3. Add the eggs and mix together.
4. Whip the flour into the mixture.
5. Place batter into a greased 9 x 13 inch baking dish.
6. Bake at 350°F for 30 min
**BEE-STING SHAKSHUKA**

**SERVES: 4**  
**PREP TIME: 20 MINUTES**  
**COOK TIME: 30 MINUTES**

**INGREDIENTS:**  
- 4-6 Eggs  
- 2 Beefsteak Tomatoes, roughly chopped  
- 2 Bell Peppers, chopped  
- 1 Shallot, minced  
- 5 cloves Garlic, thinly sliced  
- ½ Yellow Onion, chopped  
- 1 Tbsp. Tomato Paste  
- 1 28 oz can Crushed Tomatoes  
- 2 tsp. Bee Sting Sriracha, more to taste  
- 1 Tbsp. Za’atar

**DIRECTIONS:**  
1. In a large pan, sauté the garlic and shallot in olive oil over medium-high heat for 2 minutes.  
2. Add the tomato paste, Sriracha, half the za’atar and other spices and stir together into a paste.  
3. Sauté for another 3 minutes until the shallots have softened and the herbs have started to brown.  
4. Add the peppers and cook 3 minutes.  
5. Add the onions and cook 2 minutes more, then add the chopped tomatoes.  
6. Continue to sauté until the mixture begins to brown and stick to the bottom of the pan, then add the can of crushed tomatoes and use a wooden spoon to loosen the brown bits.  
7. Season the mixture with salt and pepper (canned tomatoes can absorb a lot of salt, so be liberal!).  
8. Stir occasionally for 15 minutes, adjusting the heat to maintain a simmer. When the sauce has thickened slightly, use a spoon to dig a small crater into the sauce and crack an egg into the hole.  
9. Crack 4-6 eggs, preparing a hole each time, equally spaced throughout the pan.  
10. Turn the heat to low and cover the pan. Cook for about 7 minutes, or until the eggs are cooked but the yolks remain runny.  
11. Remove from the heat, and season each egg with salt, pepper, and the remaining za’atar. Serve family-style in the pan with crusty bread.

---

**THE PERFECT GIFTS OF GLITTER & GOLD**

**1. AVIGAIL ADAM**  
Vivian Goddess Crown $150, **UNION C3**

**2. ELKE VAN DYKE DESIGN**  
Amethyst Seastone Dangle Earrings $188, **COLUMBUS C18**

**3. JULIE NOLAN JEWELRY**  
Ouroboros Brass Snake Cuff Bracelet $78, **UNION C38**

**4. JEWELS BY ATLANTIS**  
14-karat Solid Gold Tiny Initial Necklace $210, **COLUMBUS A6**

---

**HOT HUT BY FARM TO PEOPLE**

Michael grew up in NYC, pretty far away from farming culture, but he developed a distinct love of food while studying and living abroad in Italy. Michael created Farm to People with his father, David. The duo share a commitment to scaling down the food chain by bringing you direct from the farm produce and carefully curated small-batch goods. It’s their mission to do their best for you, small farms, and the planet.
BUCKWHEAT HONEY-GLAZED BUTTERNUT SQUASH

SERVES: 4  
PREP TIME: 10 MINUTES  
COOK TIME: 12 MINUTES

INGREDIENTS:
- 2 medium butternut squash, halved and seeded
- 1-2 tbsp olive oil
- 1 tablespoon unsalted butter
- 1/4 cup buckwheat honey
- 1/4 teaspoon freshly grated orange zest
- Salt and pepper to taste

DIRECTIONS:
1. Heat oil in heavy, large nonstick skillet over medium heat.
2. Add squash; cover and cook, stirring occasionally, until squash is tender and begins to brown -- about 12 minutes.
3. Add honey; toss until squash is glazed.
4. Season with salt and pepper.

BEER RAW

Bee Raw is doing things differently! They work closely with beekeepers to promote sustainable practices and allow them to stay in the honey business without being forced into the pollination business. They also work hand in hand with these farmers to educate the public on what real, raw honey is and what it means to be a producer of single floral sourced honey. When you support Bee Raw you are not only supporting these farmers and their pollinators, but you are also supporting the Save the Bees Fund, where they donate 1% of all profits.

TELL US YOUR HOLIDAY MARKET STORIES

@URBANSPACENYC  
#GIFTURBAN
MAKE ART AT THE UNION SQUARE HOLIDAY MARKET

WITH THE CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF THE ARTS

Join CMA in Union Square for free art-making workshops during the annual Holiday Market! CMA Teaching Artists will be leading hands-on workshops on weekday afternoons and weekends from November 21 through December 24. Find our booth in the southeast corner of Union Square (D22).

THURSDAY 11/21 - SUNDAY 12/1
WINTER TUNNEL BOOKS:
Have you ever made a pop-up card before? Use a similar technique to make a tunnel book that tells a wintertime story. From animals curling up to hibernate to the stars hanging in the sky, cut out silhouettes to create a tunnel you can look right through!

MONDAY 12/2 - SUNDAY 12/8
COMFY COZY PUPPETS:
It’s time to bundle up! Using cardboard, fabric and paper, create a cozy bundled up puppet to use in our puppet theatre at the booth. What kind of winter wear will your puppet need?

MONDAY 12/9 - SUNDAY 12/15
HANGING STARS:
The winter night sky has been an inspiration to many artists in the past. It’s a special treat to see stars twinkling in the city! This week we will be creating our own hanging star sculptures out of multicolored wire.

MONDAY 12/16 - SUNDAY 12/22
3D DECORATIVE LANTERNS:
Use wire to construct a funky framework for your lantern. Then cover it in decorative paper, fringe, pom poms - anything you can think of to make it festive. Take it home to hang and decorate your own space!

MONDAY 12/23 - TUESDAY 12/24
COLLABORATIVE WINTER CITYSCAPES:
It’s a marshmallow world! Come collaborate with CMA teaching artists and create snowy skyscrapers, winter trees, and bundled up city dwellers.

THE ART STATION

BY CMA WILL BE OPEN:
11/21 - 12/23
(CLOSED 11/28)

HOURS

MON - FRI: 3 PM - 6 PM
SAT: 10 AM - 6 PM
SUN: 11 AM - 6 PM
TUES 12/24: 11 AM - 4 PM

Presented by citi
| **AGV ART** | Get $2 off in each Miniposter when you buy two or more  
| **UNION C24** |
| **BAUS STUDIO** | Get 10% off the purchase of 3 or more jewelry pieces.  
| **COLUMBUS B18** |
| **BERIQUISU** | Buy 4 headbands get the 5th half off  
| **UNION B13** |
| **CASA TOSCANA** | Buy 1 Bombolone (Italian Gourmet Donut) and get the 2nd 20% off  
| **COLUMBUS B31** |
| **CITYBITZ** | “Buy 2 pair of earrings and get the 3rd free! valid thru 11/30.  
| **UNION B5** |
| **DASH OF PEP** | Buy 2 apparel, get a free small gift! Buy 3, get a large gift!  
| **UNION A47** |
| **DONA** | 16oz concentrates: chai or turmeric  
1 bottle for $12 // 2 for $20  
| **UNION B21** |
| **EXQUISITO CHOCOLATES** | 10% off chocolate bars every Monday!  
| **COLUMBUS C30** |
| **FLITTER BY KATIE** | Stop by the booth and follow us on Instagram to get a free pin!  
| **UNION A25** |
| **HEDRON STUDIO** | 10% off if you buy something for yourself and something as a gift  
| **UNION B2** |
| **HERBS FIT LIFE** | 10% off of purchases over $100 between 11-1pm Monday-Thursday  
| **UNION C26** |
| **ALEX STAR** | Note book for $2 off Tuesday and Wednesday.  
| **COLUMBUS B64** |
| **BEE RAW** | $5 off 9 Varietal Honey Flight, code: HAPPYHOLIDAYS  
| **UNION B28** |
| **BELLERO DESIGN** | Spend $100 get $10 off on Tuesday and Wednesday  
| **COLUMBUS B10** |
| **BROOKLYN ART FACTORY** | Buy 3 pieces get %45 off  
| **UNION A74 & COLUMBUS B59** |
| **COCOLENE NATURAL & ORGANIC SKINCARE** | Buy 3 or more items and get 10% off Mon-Wed until 12/18.  
| **COLUMBUS B49** |
| **COOL DESIGN** | Buy three or more items and get 10% off entire purchase!  
| **UNION B39** |
| **COCOLONTE HANDMADE JEWELRY** | Any purchase over $100 gets a free pair of earrings  
| **COLUMBUS C17** |
| **COCOLONTE BY LA MUSE KALLIOPE** | A free tee shirt with $100 spent. While supplies last.  
| **UNION C13** |
| **DR. SILKMAN’S** | Every Tues/Wed: free bar of handmade soap with $75 purchase  
| **UNION A68 & COLUMBUS A25** |
| **FREEZY FREAKIES** | Buy 3 pairs, get a 4th pair for FREE.  
| **UNION C36** |
| **FLUGA NEW YORK** | Stay warm and get $15 on every shearing pair of gloves.  
| **COLUMBUS A33** |
| **FEGO GIOIELLI** | Spend $150, get $20 off  
Spend over $400, get $50!  
| **COLUMBUS B24** |
| **GLAZEY DAYS DONUTS** | Buy a dozen mini-donuts, get 2 free  
| **COLUMBUS B37** |
| **HONEYGRAMZ** | Free honey lollipop with $25+ purchase  
| **COLUMBUS A4** |
J’S JADES
Any purchases over $100 receive 10% off.
COLUMBUS B65

K2 PEARS
$10 off any Pearl Necklace and Earring Set
COLUMBUS A21

KUBEYA GAMES
10% off all GAMES before December 10th
UNION C49 & COLUMBUS B50

J’ S JADES
Any purchases over $100 receive 10% off.
COLUMBUS B65

JEWELS BY ATLANTIS
10% off with $100 purchase
$5 off on second item
COLUMBUS A6

JUSTSTARS
buy 3 star sets, get one star for free
UNION C21 & COLUMBUS C1

K2 PEARS
$10 off any Pearl Necklace and Earring Set
COLUMBUS A21

KAREH PAVICIC LEATHER BELTS
10% off on Mondays and Tuesdays on two or more belts!!
UNION A31 & COLUMBUS A28

KAREN CURTIS JEWELRY & HOME DECOR
Spend $100 - $299 and Get 10% Off
Spend $300 + and Get 15%
COLUMBUS B45

KAREN CURTIS JEWELRY & HOME DECOR
Receive 15% off second purchase over $100
COLUMBUS B45

Karma Kiss
10% off every Tuesday and Thursday at the Union Square Booth
UNION A11

KARMA NEPAL CRAFTS
Tues: 10% off! Wed-Mon: Kids under 12yo 10% off, seniors 15% off
COLUMBUS C24

KIP KIDS OF NEW YORK
Each Purchased NY Book Comes Autographed With An Original Drawing
UNION B37

KUBIYA GAMES
10% off all GAMES before December 10th
UNION C49 & COLUMBUS B50

KUBIYA GAMES
10% off all interlocking PUZZLES before December 10th
UNION C49 & COLUMBUS B50

LET’S BAKE
Buy 2 aprons get 5% off.
Buy 3 aprons or more get 10% off.
COLUMBUS A10

LETTERATI CO.
Buy 4 or more items and get a free gift while supplies last.
COLUMBUS B63

LITTLE POLAND GALLERY
“2 wooden ornaments for $50
Repeat given Polish words & get10%off”
UNION C5

LOST LIFE ON WAX
5% off for following me on Instagram
UNION A3

LOVEPOP
Buy any 10 Lovepop card designs for $99
(Retail $13-$15 each)
COLUMBUS B44

MARCQUT
$10 off any 3 Scarves
UNION B18 & COLUMBUS A11

MAYAN DREAMS
Every Tuesday buy 1 pom pom strand & second one is half price
UNION A41

MIROSLAVAL PALAVICIN LEATHER BELTS
10% off on Mondays and Tuesdays on two or more belts!!
UNION A31 & COLUMBUS A28

MINERALIA BY YANIA
Buy 1 pair of druzy Earrings, get the second one 50% off.
COLUMBUS B68

MONSTER CRACKERS
Buy 2 Monster Crackers and get $5 off any book.
UNION A23 & COLUMBUS B5

LET'S BAKE
Buy 3 aprons get 5% off.
Buy 3 aprons or more get 10% off.
COLUMBUS A10

LINA
Spend $200 Get 10% off
UNION B9

LOVEPOP
Buy any 10 Lovepop card designs for $99
(Retail $13-$15 each)
COLUMBUS B44

MONSTER CRACKERS
Buy 2 Monster Crackers and get $5 off any book.
UNION A23 & COLUMBUS B5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Store Name</th>
<th>Offer Description</th>
<th>Reference Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NATURALLY SUSAN’S</strong></td>
<td>Spend $100 or more and get $5 off.</td>
<td>COLUMBUS C6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MY VINTAGE CHRISTMAS</strong></td>
<td>Mix and match buy 3 items get the 4th one free</td>
<td>COLUMBUS A37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAUGHTY &amp; NICE</strong></td>
<td>Spend $100 and get a free print (from opening Day-December 15th).</td>
<td>UNION A33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNION D10 &amp; COLUMBUS C22</strong></td>
<td>Spend $50, get a FREE black tote!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOMI NETWORK</strong></td>
<td>Spend $50, get a FREE black tote!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NY STATE OF MIND</strong></td>
<td>Free knit beanie with any purchase over $30</td>
<td>UNION A28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NYCRUETS</strong></td>
<td>On Mondays, Buy 2 or more items and get 10% off entire purchase.</td>
<td>UNION C28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ONE MILLION ROSES</strong></td>
<td>$6 off two keychains purchase. $10 off three flowers purchase.</td>
<td>COLUMBUS A39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PADMA KNITS FAIRTRADE</strong></td>
<td>Buy 2 or more items get 10% off</td>
<td>COLUMBUS B8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAL SOCKS</strong></td>
<td>$5 off any 3 pairs or 2 gift boxes</td>
<td>COLUMBUS A36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAST OBJECTS ART</strong></td>
<td>Buy over $100, get 10% off</td>
<td>COLUMBUS A30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POOTYMINTS</strong></td>
<td>Stocking Stuffer/Secret Santa?! Get 5 x Pottymint 6Packs for $20!</td>
<td>COLUMBUS B47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PUNKSTER ORGANIC BABY</strong></td>
<td>Buy 3 or more items and receive extra 10% Off Mondays &amp; Wednesdays.</td>
<td>UNION A75 &amp; COLUMBUS B60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROSEHAVEN ALPACAS</strong></td>
<td>Buy 3 scarves get the 4th one Half off</td>
<td>UNION D2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAM DOG SOCKS</strong></td>
<td>Hello Shopper, Get 10% off when you buy any three pairs.</td>
<td>COLUMBUS C28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAYA NYC</strong></td>
<td>Buy 2 Rings and get the 3rd Ring half price</td>
<td>UNION B11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SHAYA NYC</strong></td>
<td>Buy 2 Rings and get the 3rd Ring half price</td>
<td>UNION B11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOI CLOTHING</strong></td>
<td>10% off with purchase of two or more items.</td>
<td>COLUMBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SQUISHABLE</strong></td>
<td>Get a free micro Squishable with $50 purchase on Tues/Weds!</td>
<td>COLUMBUS B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE AMAZING GIRAFFE</strong></td>
<td>Post a pic wearing our tees on social media and get 20% off</td>
<td>UNION D3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE HAPPY CACTUS</strong></td>
<td>10% off all butterflies every Monday and Tuesday!</td>
<td>COLUMBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE PEARL GALLERY</strong></td>
<td>15% off on purchase over $100</td>
<td>UNION A53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE TRUFFLEIST</strong></td>
<td>Spend $100 and get $10 off</td>
<td>UNION B30 &amp; COLUMBUS B34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIS NIGHT SOCKS + ART</strong></td>
<td>Spend $50 and get a free cherry blossom postcard!</td>
<td>COLUMBUS B6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNITED CHOCOLATE WORKS</strong></td>
<td>10% off Plain Hot Chocolate Every Wednesday until November 26th</td>
<td>UNION C46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WARE OF THE DOG</strong></td>
<td>Spend $100 get $5 off</td>
<td>UNION A77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YUMI JEWELRY + PLANTS</strong></td>
<td>Buy three or more items and get 10% off entire purchase!</td>
<td>COLUMBUS A5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#GIFTURBAN
Featuring a rotating selection of 20+ chef-driven artisanal food concepts, Urbanspace Vanderbilt is New York City’s original food hall. Just steps away from Grand Central Station and loved by locals, commuters, and adventurers alike, it’s quickly become one of the most buzzed-about culinary destinations in the city.

Located in the historic General Electric building at 570 Lexington Avenue, our second Manhattan location brings diverse, modern cuisine to an iconic art deco interior. With 16 food options spanning old favorites like Roberta’s Pizza to food-scene newcomers like the residents of our Citi Test Kitchen, Urbanspace 570 Lexington has something for every taste.

Our newest project, located in the AXA Building on 6 1/2 Avenue, Urbanspace W 52nd will bring a decidedly downtown flair to Midtown West. The space will feature a full bar, some of our favorite vendors, and a picturesque mezzanine overlooking the hall. Follow us on social @urbanspaceny for continued updates.

Follow us on social @urbanspaceny for continued updates.
EAT
SHOP
DRINK
MINGLE

URBANSPACENYC.COM